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Boost operational packaging 
efficiency to eliminate congestion

Reduce manual labour dependence, 
especially during peak periods

Accelerate packing speeds to meet 
customer demand

Reduce volume of oversized 
packaging and save on materials 
spend

“The uptime and performance is great, 
and the ROI has outperformed our 
projections. The CVP Impack has hit just 
about every metric we set for it.”

sparcktechnologies.com

Let’s talk 
about 
automated 
packaging

Andrew Coffey
Senior Manager for Engineering Development and Innovation 
at ASDA Losgistics

30% less corrugate 
spend while auto-
boxing the same 
volume of packages

Reduced pressure 
on labour resources 
during peak periods

One less 40ft trailer 
on the road each day

50% reduction in 
shipping package 
volume

SDA is one of the largest supermar-
kets, convenience, home, fashion, 
and general merchandise stores in 
the UK, serving over 19 million cus-
tomers every week. Customer service 
is a core focus for the company, and 
this extends to their fast order pro-
cessing, efficient packaging and re-
liable delivery. Picking and packing 
some 31,000 units a day of general 
merchandise at peak is a big chal-
lenge – one the retailer’s logistics 
service provider, Clipper Logistics, 
undertakes with great dexterity.

“We wanted to move towards a 
right-size packaging solution as we 
saw huge benefits from reducing the 
amount of corrugate we used, as well 
as getting more parcels on a trailer 
through building smaller boxes,” said 
Andrew Coffey, senior manager for 
Engineering Development and In-
novation at ASDA Logistics Servic-
es. “To support the continued rapid 
growth in our George.com business, 
we needed to provide more pack-
ing capacity, as our current packing 
machines were fully utilized at peak 
times.”

“During peak we were experiencing 
congestion within our existing au-
tomation,” said Graham Thornley, 
operations manager of the ASDA 
contract at Clipper Logistics. “We 
process around 31,000 units on a 
daily basis at peak, so that put pres-
sure on our workforce for at least 
three months of the year.”

Requirements Benefits
The performance of the CVP Impack 
has exceeded expectations for both 
ASDA and Clipper Logistics. Follow-
ing the installation of the machine, 
ASDA has been able to lower their 
shipping volume by 50% and elim-
inate one 40ft shipping trailer per 
day, which has an added significant 
environmental benefit. In addition, 
ASDA expects to purchase 30% less 
corrugate while shipping the same 
volume of packages. “The 
CVP Impack has allowed us to dra-
matically increase the number of 
boxes that we can get on a pallet 
- that’s 60 boxes per pallet as op-
posed to 30. That’s a significan cost 
savings over a year and reduces 
CO2 emissions,” says Coffey.

There are important advantages 
to ASDA customers as well. 65% of 
ecommerce orders are click & col-
lect from an ASDA store. By creating 
custom packaging for each order, 
the customer receives a compact, 
right-sized box that is more conven-
ient to carry, eliminates ‘consumer 
distress’ over wasteful packaging 
and delivers a positive environmen-
tal message.
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